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I Will Follow You
I am lost without you close to me
I cannot see what there is left for me
I told you every morning
I could not stay away
I gave you every warning
I would not last one day
And when I’m gone
You will carry on
I will follow you to beyond
I can feel deep in my heart
I, I know we would never part
Right from beginning
You came into my life
Set my world a spinning
And you’ll be there till I die
And when I’m gone
You will carry on
I will follow you to beyond
to the end I will follow you
Ooh I Will Follow You
What’s Wrong With Me?
Why do I have to look like you?
Why can’t I be how I want to ?
What’s the point of this charade?
Tell me please, what’s wrong with me?
Is my hair too long, too short, too plain?
Are my legs too pale, too hard to change?
You keep asking, change my dress
you keep saying, shave my legs
Get a tattoo, pierce my tongue
You don’t like if I please myself
Is your heart too heavy, too raw with pain?
Is your head too empty, too broke, too vain?
Is it cos you’re lonely, do you need someone
right here
Is it cos you’re only, wanting somewhere to
hide your fear

You don’t have to look like me
You can be how you, want to be
There’s no point, in this charade
There is nothing, wrong with you
oh oh oh
Fly
Don’t even ask me why, don’t even start to
try
Just squeeze my hand and smile, kiss me
goodbye
Don’t even ask me when I’ll be coming back
again
I fear this is the end, my darling friend
Gonna take your love and Fly, till I reach the
deep blue sky
Take a walk upon the moon one July
afternoon
And maybe just for fun, race over and touch
the sun
So you can see I’m the one who came
undone
Don’t even ask me how, what’s the point in
starting now
When we both know this is, the final hour
Coulda spent it on the run, lived my life like a
smokin’ gun
Best to see it to the end, my darling friend
Gonna take your love and Flytill I reach the
deep blue sky
Take a walk upon the moon one July
afternoon
And maybe just for fun, race over and touch
the sun
So you can see I’m the one who came
undone
Don’t even ask me when I’ll be coming back
again
I fear this is the end, my darling friend
Oh my friend
Oh my friend

